TIDAL HEALTH SOLUTIONS LAUNCHES

FIRE & ICE
Tidal Blazes Trail with Fire & Ice Deep Tissue CBD Roll-On
September 8, 2021 (St Stephen, NB):
Tidal Health Solutions Ltd. (“Tidal”), one of Canada’s leading suppliers of innovative
cannabis-based medical, lifestyle and wellness products, is expanding its wellness line with a
new high-potency CBD topical: Fire & Ice.
Tidal’s Fire & Ice CBD Deep Tissue Roll-On is a high potency CBD roll-on gel designed to
soothe achy muscles, relieve stiffness, and reduce pain and inflammation. With 800mg of
CBD in a 40ml bottle, it is one of the most potent cannabis-infused topical products on the
market today. The clear gel formulation provides a pleasant warming and cooling sensation
and allows for quick absorption and deep penetration with little to no residue on the skin. With
an invigorating aroma, Fire & Ice provides easy, efficient and targeted application through its
roll-on format, meaning no more sticky hands and wasted product!
“The launch of Fire & Ice continues Tidal’s track record of bringing novel, effective and
affordable CBD products to the Canadian market”, commented Mark E. Burton, Tidal’s
President & CEO. “Demand for topical CBD products in Canada is rapidly growing, which is
not surprising given the high level of product uptake we have seen in the US and European
markets. This product, like Tidal’s other wellness products, is designed for consumers who are
looking for a safe, reliable and effective CBD product, at a reasonable price”.

Fire & Ice is currently available to Tidal's
medical patients and will be available
through OCS.ca and licensed retailers in
Ontario starting September 14th 2021, and
in New Brunswick, through cannabisnb.com and Cannabis NB retailers, starting
September 20th 2021. Tidal expects to
make Fire & Ice available to consumers
nationwide in the coming months.
Whether you are turning up the heat up or
just chilling out, Tidal’s Fire & Ice is the
solution.

About Tidal
Tidal is one of Canada’s leading suppliers of innovative cannabis-based medical,
lifestyle and wellness products. Drawing on our roots in the early days of medical
cannabis in Canada, and through extensive product research and development, Tidal
has created premium cannabis-infused edible and topical products, dry flower and oils
that are a favourite of discerning medical patients and recreational and wellness
consumers across Canada. Follow us on the web Tidalhealth.ca, Facebook , Instagram
and LinkedIn. Catch the Tidal Wave!
Corporate and Press contact: Mark E. Burton, President & CEO
mburton@tidalhealth.ca.

